**INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS**

**INSTALLING NEO-COMBY:**

**NOTE:** Instructions for -AL and -AR angled toilets only.

**NOTE:** Installation of toilet waste connection is comparable to china units.

A- Center line of closet flange waste connection should be 10" from finished wall, flush with finished floor, and 3" off of centerline of fixture, side opposite toilet.

B- Clean any construction debris out of floor flange, then install the mounting bolts into the side slots of floor flange.

C- Place wax ring centered on top of floor flange, pressing firmly into place.

D- Remove lavy bowl from comby housing.

E- Lift comby and set onto floor flange, making sure the mounting bolts go through mounting holes in toilet waste flange. Apply pressure evenly all around toilet flange to ensure proper seal.

F- Make up lavy tank supply connection. Adjust tank filling and flushing to desired operation.

G- Loosely anchor unit to wall through 5/8" x 1" mounting slots. Hardware by others. Access is through the top of the fixture and the access panel on the toilet side of the fixture.

H- Replace lavy bowl onto comby housing. Tighten wall anchoring hardware.

I- Make up lavy waste connection, gaining access through the side access panel.

J- Install spout by others.